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multitude of marine animals and plants through the able to conduct a project m

.Htrs jLaRanawana said' come in speed boats ana ... ^
“Once the coral reef is formed it provides shelter for . put dynamites straight on 

animals in the seas. Some of the fish come and hide in the reed to blow it UP ana 
the coral reef to keep away from their predators whde catch fish We neea me 
other fish hide there to catch their prey. They all come local authorities like tn 
and take refuge in the reef which provides a favorable navy and police COI™"g 
tabll* forth* marine lift." Sif “S" |

People are attracted to coral reef because of the ben- destroys everything fomjmall
efits it brings. As a result coral reefs are under threat to
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i fish, sea weed to mullet and eve- 
a certain extent. When fishermen throw in their nets, rything else. If you go to 
they get tangled up with the reefs and when the nets 
_pulled back on board, the corals break into pieces.
Even when you go snorkeling and you step on them, 
they break easily as they are very fragile or if the pro
peller of the boat gets entangled with the branches then 
also they break into pieces.

The corals that were given to be 
ii^-. plantedW: sala the beach is ‘two three feet of coral graveyard'.

11are*d$!| Conservation 'OJx-:■

V rV i?;m “Even though Sri Lanka is an island, the country has ^ v £ 
only a few organizations that will work in the marine 
section which is an important area. It is high time that t 

Sri Lankans thought of our sea not as a resource 
base, but as an asset
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mi Coral reef planting

“Coral Reef planting is complicated where you have 
to get the broken piece and live piece of the coral 
fixed into a heavy object like a boulder and 
then replant in the ocean. And this replant
ing does not stop there. You 
have to look after the replant
ed coral. There is an eter
nal competition between 
the Coral Reed and the 
Sea Weed. So if the 
coral reef is weak or 
dies the sea weed will 
take over. The coral grows 
10cm within a year and you 
have to look after them for 
two to three years as they 

. grow and make sure the sea 
I' weed doesn't grow over 

them.”
Speaking at the event
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DEMI HEWAMANNA i-

1 ' K-. Mi* "WLumM,IsK'ssa? € . sp:'''”piwfewcy
• ; being looked into and ag^|SP'^'f " .
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- other plants in the
V ocean. 0ne of the guests from the hotel being given a coral to place in the sea.

heldPrecentl7in Samitha Harischandra of the Wildlife Research and served if we wanttosundveasour
V P a s s i k u d a h Conservation Trust said that the coral planting pro- that. We provtde the se ^ minimized if people are what's
\ where Wildlife gramme was carried out in many parts of the country. Damages causedito reefs ^ be done ^ this above, we all J

Research and He is a person who is well aware of the importance of more careful. So I hope somethi g cauged tQ the reef need to work # 
v\ Conservation restoration of the corals and invited us to undertake programme t0 minimize the damg^^^^ fishing together to J*-.

' Iw RX T ) th“Wb°conducted a few phot projects that became 100 Most of the time it is our ov^b^vedInd whenyou tdl naturaThabitats and we have to get toge&er to help

B Sral Replanting Programme on Passdmdah • Thi kovil and found 0ut that in this particular bay, Global Environment Sherme Samara y h h h taking a considerable time but if assistance is provided
According to the woridwide resea ch carned at ™<^out 3 months time some of the corals grow Samarasooriya further , said that even though^ sne ^ ^ be .ncrease The d earter con- .
present coral reefs are subject to threat and will 25cms It was unbelievable and we tried to figure thought that coral reefs in the north ^ ^ dittos like storms cause the weakening of the coral |

I ^Speaking at the planting programme, guests ton the “^he^na'jor'dtfficdlyhwe faced was finding suitable coming back to the north, the^n'geUhtearea ^The coral reef is very much considered to be in com- .
S wrCT Peradeniya University and Tokyo Cement substance t0 fix the coral buds. This is where Tokyo the corals. She stressed that if Aey can g parison to a rainforest under the sea. So if and when the .
S about the problems faced by the reefs m most substancemb me oviding nursery reef balls declared a sanctuary, then they will have some control paramn^ cou,d k be m-grown to its prior -
^tk« of coastal region in Sri Lanka. ^t nf thdr cement and it accelerated our project so over the area and be able to punish perpetrators Just like ^”|?aSpeak t0 wrCT and other wildlife organizations .
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.• •*-..livelihood depends on 
we need results. Well from
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